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Tucker Picked
For Olympic
Baseball
Trials
The word Is getting around
Tucker Is one of eight players
about Longwood Junior short
from Virginia colleges to be sestop Mike Tucker.
lected for the national trials.
Lancer coach Buddy Boldlng Also Invited are catcher Mike
has been busy fielding calls from
Hubbard and pitcher Larry
Major League scouts this fall
Williams of James Madison,
and now comes word that
catcher Chris Wldger of George
Tucker Is one of 90 players InMason, outfielder Erskine Kelly
vited to attend the Inaugural
of Richmond, pitcher Brad
USA Baseball Team National Clontz of Virginia Tech. pitcher
Trials In Homestead. FL Nov. 1
Matt Williams of Virginia
10.
Commonwealth and infielder
Thus begins the process of' Eric Owens of Ferrum.
picking a 20 man United States
All but Owens, who Is playing
squad to compete In the 1992
for the South, will be on the East
Summer Olympic Games In
team when the November trials
Barcelona. Spain. Following the
are held. The 90 players will be
November evaluation period. 40
divided Into five teams for the
players will be Invited to attend
trials which will aflbrd Olympic
the final spring trials In
Coach Ron Fraser of Miami and
Mlllington. TN next June.
his staff a first hand look at the
Tucker, a first team Division
players in game conditions.
II All American, led Longwood to
The trials will be held at the
a 41 8 record and a final four Homestead Sports Complex, a
finish in the 1991 NCAA Division new baseball facility, with a
II Baseball World Series. A 6 2. 6.500 seat stadium and five
185-pound shortstop, he hit practice fields. The Cleveland
.450 with a school record 15 Indians are to begin using the
homers and 59 RBI last season.
facility In 1993. according to
"I'm Just real pleased that we Bob Bench of the United States
have a player of that caliber who Baseball Federation.
might be chosen to represent his
Baseball makes it debut as an
country In the Olympics." said official Olympic sport In
Lancer coach Buddy Boldlng.
Barcelona next summer with
"Michael has all the assets they eight teams competing for the
are looking for. I doubt there's a gold. The USA Is the defending
better overall shortstop In the gold medalist, having taken the
country. He has the arm. the top prize at the demonstration
speed, bats left-handed and hits games in Seoul. Korea In 1988.
with power."

Farmville Different
Without Students
By KIM BRANDYBERRY
Features Staff
Have you ever wondered what
the town of Farmville Is like
without students?
Farmvllle's population, with
out students. Is 6240. according
to police chief. Otto Overton.
This semester Longwood has
3166 students enrolled. We
make quite a difference In this
small town.
Good news is that we really
don't miss that much. There are
few In number of things that do
change over the summer. Two
being traffic/parking and busl
nesses.
According to Gerry Spates,
town manager, "the biggest
complaint Is parking." With so
many students with cars this is
understandable. There are 1436
more cars here during the
school year than In the summer.
There were 986 student dfN ill
Issued and 450 commuter de
cals issued this semester.
Businesses tend to suffer
without our contributions in the
summer. Wal Mart's assist,mi
manager. Richard Tanner. Mid
that they can tell when we are
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gone. Although he admitted a
decline he did not want to com
ment on how much. He said
that their business also comes
from surrounding counties such
as. Amelia. Charlotte, and Nottoway.
Subway's manager. Sail.li
Roy, employer of four Longwood
students, says that "business Is
naturally lower In the summer
when students aren't here."
The mayor of Farmville. Mr.
Crute. said that the biggest dlf
ference he sees In the summer Is
the decline In business.
One slight problem the town
manager. Gerry Spates, also
commented on was the get ac
qualnted period with those off
campus." He said that most of
IIH i omplalnts from ofl cvnpua
partying Is when we first get
here.
As | whole tlM I <>ir< nsus I
got from those I talked to In
town are that we are missed
when we are gone and enjoyed
while we are here. The town

managei Mid that, n n a
lot the college, 1 don't think
IVtUe would he wh.it it

Campus
Shows
1
Growth
1
Over Time
By DINA M. DAWSON
Newa Staff

MIKE TUCKER

Study Links Date
Rape With
Stockholm Syndrome
By AMY REYNOLDS
(CPS) — Date rape victims.
Battered women. Hostages. Do
these groups of people share
certain psychological characteristics? According to a study at
the University of Cincinnati,
they do.
The study is one of the first to
look at how The Stockholm
Syndrome relates to dating. The
Stockholm Syndrome Is a concept that emerged years ago
when researchers studied the
psychological characteristics of
hostages and found that they
actually bonded with their
captors. In spite of suffering
abuse.
Previous studies at the University of Cincinnati have linked
the behavior of battered women
to The Stockholm Syndrome.
A lot of women say, 'If I were
battered. I'd Just leave." says Dr.
Dee Graham, a psychologist who
conducted the study. "But what
most battered women know Is
that's what gets you more
severely battered or even killed.
The battered woman Is real
aware of those contingencies, so
like a hostage she develops a
bond when she sees no way
out."
Seeing "no way out" is per
haps the key to the psychology
of the Stockholm Syndrome.
"These are terrifying situations."
she says. "People see their sur
vlval at stake. Dwelling on the
bag gets In the way of what you
need to survive....Slowly you

start to distort the situation, see
some good and slowly begin to
bond."
After finding a connection between The Stockholm Syndrome
and battered women. Graham
says Cincinnati researchers
decided to see how syndrome
behavior might relate to dating
in general.
"What's
significant
Is
that...we picked people off the
street and what we found
suggests that the dynamics of
this are evasive and that every
relationships Is more or less
abusive," Graham says.
Date rape Is an example of
the extreme result of that abuse,
Graham says. On one hand, a
woman might be pressured to
have sex but nothing happens.
But in the most extreme case, a
date rape could 0CCU1
"Pressure to have sex Is nor
mal." Graham says. Hut If the
situation does result In a rape,
"People usually deny the abuse
Just to cope with It."
In a look at other rei eari h.
Graham found one study lh.it
reported 25 to 35 percent of
young women perceived violence
toward them as a sign of love.
That helped spark hei theory
that Stockholm Syndrome bei could l»e linked to dating,
Graham's study Involved ■
random sample of 761 undei
graduate women at the Untvei
slty of Cincinnati

Escorts On Patrol
By Tract L. Hsssell
Feature* Staff
There are an extra set of eyes
to the campus police force on
campus. This assistance group
Is referred to as the Longwood
it Service run primarily by
LongWOOd students
This organization has been

activ>

Beptembei I
I the re
malnlng founders, has < at i led
the program through II
na i he
St.II U

looking i' i >
unteera to make II

fill.

Thursday. September 5. re
cently marked a very special day
at Longwood College: a day to be
remembered for a very long time.
It was not only a day for the
senior capping ceremony, part of
the annual Longwood event
known as Convocation, but also
brought about the dedication
ceremony of the new Longwood
Library. Both Convocation and
the dedication of the library
were two extremely successful
events In getting Longwood's
1991 1992 academic year off to
a great start. The dedication
ceremony, which began at 3
p.m. In the library's atrium rep
resented an extremely Important
event In Longwood's history,
partially because of not only
what the ceremony represented
but as well what the new library
symbolizes for the college
community. According to Jean
Wheeler, assistant to the
President of Longwood College.
the ceremony was Important be
cause it involved all factions who
were tied to the library in some
way. It was an Important
ceremony for all those "the 11
brary welcomes, represents, and
Involves". The dedication cere
mony In planning was some
thing that did not Just come to
gether overnight. The plans for
holding the dedictlon program
had been In the works since last
spring while construction of the
new library was completed
about the same time. In March
of this year. Mrs. Rebecca I-aine.
Acting Director of the library,
that the plans for con
sti in ling a new library were be
Ing talked about twenty years
ago when she first came to work
at I-ongwood. Even though the
library's plans were put on hold
Until funding was available. Ms
Wheeler feels the new library Is
one thing on campus that
shows a growth over time". The
message <>l growth ovei lime
m.iv simple Ixill down to being
bigger and better. When com
pared to the Dabney Lancaster
Library.
modeled
the new
preaatve

DUill In 1*38 and re
In 1961. the features of
library are quit* In
Moved to Ihe heart of

the present campua Mrs Lame
staled that at Ihe old library It
seemed Ihe campus was moving
away and thai ihe new lot auon
has brought about a high up
•urge ol students using Ihe la
i ility The new library has a
more dependable heating and
I OOllng system, more spS) a -ill"
cation study rooms which re

Another building on campus
representing the theme "growth
over time" Is the new dormitory
building, still In its construction
phase. The new student housing
project, designed for one hun
dred sixty one beds, will be
completed In April 1992 and will
be ready for occupancy In the
fall of 1992. Mrs. Kim Arrttt. an
architect here at Longwood. feels
the new housing project repre
sents a growth over time
because "It is a stepping stone"
as the college prepares for the
future enrollment of 3.500
students. The project, which has
been talked about since Mrs.
Arrltt arrived at Longwood In
1987. will cost $3,204,380.00
and will have a room structure,
different from any of the other
residence rooms here at
Longwood. Each room will be
equipped with Its own sink, the
closets will be merged together,
and a bathtub, shower, and
toilet will be between every two
rooms. The new building will
have nicer study rooms,
appealing landscaping, and
electronic doors that open only
when approached by individuals. The Idea behind the new
building Is to make it more like a
home, with less rlnder block, so
"students do not feel like they
are in prison", and to have less
of a military style In the setup ol
the rooms. By having It resemble
home a 111 tie more officials hope
students will be encouraged to
take better care of the building.
The residents selected to live
there will be "the chosen ones",
In which Mrs. Arrltt described
the honor of living there In the
future as "almost a reward".
spond to the demands of the
students, and group viewing
rooms. One part of the library
that has seen a gradual growth
over time Is the book collection.
expanding In both size and
diversity. In addition. Ihe new
library now allows bibliographic
Instruction, something that was
not available at the old library.
Ihe new library and Its features
were Justified as Mrs. L.ilne
stated "you can not make a fifty
year old building serve the needs
ol the BO
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Letters To The Editor

Editorial
You wake up In the morning
and you're drenched In sweat.
Your fan Is spinning weakly In
the window, hardly producing
any circulation al all. It's going
to be another day of changing
your clothes three or four times,
showering several times and
seeking refuge In such air
conditioned places as the library
and various study lounges. Wait
a minute - there's something
wrong here.
Now. I hope nobody will take
offense at this article, but It is a
problem which needs to be
brought out Into the open. Perhaps now. when the weather Is
cooling off. It Is a little late to be
griping, but I know that many
people are upset. The point of
this newspaper Is to express the
views of the students on campus, and since the majority of
students do not live In the alrcondllloned high rise dormitories. It Is the majority of students who are suffering.
Which brings me to my next
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ditlonlng... Awfully skewed logic.
It seems to me.
All of the students living In
the older dormitories know is
that they cannot have alr-condltlonlng. and that's that. There's
no reason anybody knows of to
prevent students from having
air-conditioning. I thought it was
time somebody stepped out and
questioned this mystery. 1 am
surprised that this Issue has not
been brought out for debate before. We are living In the twentieth century now. and to have to
live day to day In such discomfort seems wrong.
All I have done here is to
bring this problem to light. What
happens next Is left up to the
students and faculty on this
campus. I only hope I have made
a few people realize the gravity of
this problem, and perhaps we
can come to some sort of a revolution before next summer.

point: This campus is concerned
with treating all students
equally, of course. In order to do
so. however, we must stretch
that Idea to cover all aspects of
campus life, including living
conditions. Personally. I would
not want to live In the high
rises, but that also means I do
not get alr-condltlonlng. The fact
that the students living in the
older dormitories do not have
this privilege Is cause for
concern enough, but neither are
they allowed to purchase airconditioners of their own to
place In their windows. Why? Is
It because they ruin the "old
look" of the buildings? Is It
because window units are a fire
hazard? Is It because not all
students could afford alrcondltloners. and thus It would
be unfair to those students who
could not? One can have an alrcondltloner only If one has a
note from one's doctor stating
that they have a medical
condition that requires alr-con-

CHRISTOPHER S. JONES
Editor

•HV;?\vf llOW SHALL WE CONSUMMATE
;;?&:--• OUR RELATIONSHIP? THE PILL?

Editor. The Rotunda.
Parking! Parking! Parking!
This one word seems to be able
to stir up some sort of emotion
In each of us. I'm sure you can
all remember numerous
occasions when you arrived
back at school late after a long
weekend, hopelessly searching
for that one possible spot where
you could park. Or maybe trying
to decide if enough of your car
was In the white to avoid getting
a ticket. Well, with the
construction of the new dorm
currently In effect, there are
approximately 35 parking
spaces blocked off due to the
construction! 35! Now. it is
terrible to have to bring out a
pessimistic view to progress being made to better the school,
but where are we supposed to
park?
Being one with a great deal of
experience in dealing with park
ing tickets. I see this as
currently a major problem.
When I approach administration
with concerns. I am consistently
told about our alternative
parking lots. Well, for the first
prime parking lot. there's
Wynne. Okay, let's look at the
advantages to Wynne,-... well,
there is none! It is nothing less
than tedious to have to go
through the following steps in
parking "up the hill:"

Editor. The Rotunda.
Please permit me to express
my appreciation to the students
and faculty of Longwexxl College
for their many phone calls,
cards, and notes following my
decision last semester to resign
from the Counseling Center. Unkind and supportive words for
both my work and my person
hood will long be treasured.
It is good to know that a constant which remains at Long
wood, among its students and
faculty, is that the SPIRIT lives
on... and on ... and on ...
1 continue with each of you In
the Spirit.
Dr. Marcla Shclton
Class of 1978
Adjunct Psychology
Editor. The Rotunda:
I am a sophomore female who
Is very disappointed with the
attitude of some of the men on
this campus. It seems that a
great many of them are Interested only In Impressing their
friends and having sex. I realize
that not all men are. to put It
bluntly, pigs, but 1 am disturbed

at tne number of guys who fall
to consider that women have
brains besides capable bodies.
Last semester. I was the victim of a rather rude prank. A
member of a fraternity called me
in the middle of the night while
he was undoubtedly drunk, and
asked me out. I'd never met this
guy. and I was appalled at the
number of personal questions he
asked me. I realize that I should
have hung up. but I was half
asleep and out of sorts.
My point Is this: I don't understand why men have to Judge
women by their looks. I realize
that women do this too. but I am
Just wondering why people can't
talk to one another before they
write someone off as uninteresting. Everyone has their own
personal positives that can add
to this campus.
I chose Longwood because of
the reputation It has of being a
friendly campus, but from the
way some of the men are acting
here. I'm beginning to feel otherwise.
Sincerely.
J.T.

TVKT.ift&oTSDtkflJUs
flP(?ajWESMe
\\ rp-t-'KE-i^^^ *—.

'i^UlAPKMGM? I.U.D., PEWWJ?;
l.You must go to Campus
Police, and wait for the Farmville
Police Department to contact an
available officer. (5 7 min. wait).
2. The officer on duty must
follow you to Wynne.
3. Park your car.
4. Be escorted to your dorm.
5. Time approximately 10-15
mln JUST TO PARK!
OR HOW ABOUT THE 5PON6E? CONTKACEPTIYE
. JELLY? I COULD ALWAYS INJECT SOME
' NORPLANT IN I1Y ARM... JUST AS LONG AS
WT AVOID EACH OfflEW WSEAJES, PARASITES
AW REPPODUCTl/C
CELLS. WE'LL
HAVE A GREAT

And on top of all of this, there
Is even more of a minimum security protecting your vehicle
that you are so earnestly trying
to afford.
Your second available parking
lot Is behind Little Caesars.
Here, you must follow the same
steps, although at this luxurious
lot there is a security phone so
that you may call Campus Police. Then- Just wait In your car
(by yourself) for them to arrive.
The police station does have a
camera set up for survellance.
Okay great! But there Isn't even
anyone in the Campus Police
Station at all times.

FUTURE
TOGETHER?

The Political Corner
with Keith Johnson
WHDERS AMBITIONS
Doug Wilder for President!
How does these words strike
you? Doug Wllder's former press
secretary stated this past week
that his national ambitions have
become an obstacle for htm es
l»i I,ills his aptitude in leading
the State of Virginia. It is hard to
guess his Intentions simply be
cause he Is an Individual who
keeps his personal plans to
himself and usually does not al
low even family to know of his
Intentions. It Is a fact that Doug
Wilder has had a great deal of
political experience and has
in.ulr a great deal of history
such as being the nation's first
black elected governor, winning
a seat In the 1969 General As
sembly. and becoming the
State's first successful black
Lieutenant governor In 1986.
I tut Wilder has only been In
office for 20 months and many
claim he has not a chance In
winning the Office of the
Presidency. In choosing to run
for President. Wilder would be
the first native of Richmond to
run for such an office, and If he
was to successfully win he

would become Virginia's ninth
native bom president thus being
the highest of any state. But
obtaining the Democratic Party's
nomination will not be easy
since Wilder has not made many
friends In the Democratic Party
and he certainly has not been a
friend to those in the
educational fields! As lieutenant
governor, Doug Wilder refused to
sit Idly by his superior Governor
Gerald L. Bailies. Wilder and
Bailies did not agree on many
issues and contention could be
felt between these two men from
early on. He has also engaged in
political disputes with Virginia's
Junior SenattH and n governor
Charles S. Robb and numerous
General Assembly Leaders. We
must consider his opposition.
President George Bush who has
enjoyed a great deal of
popularity since the Gulf War
and leads In lavor by many
critics. Does he really stand a
chance? Wilder has made claims
of completing his term of

Box 1133
Longwood College

Governor which would expire in
January 1994.
Many advocates of Wilder
state that he would do well In
the political nomination race
simply because of the large
number of black voters In the
Democratic primaries, especially
those In the Southern states. It
is a political fact that Wilder has
had a lot of opposition In running for past offices and has de
fled the odds and won but one
can easily say he is going to be
in for a run for his money when
he must face Bush in 1992. The
Democrats will choose their
party's presidential and vicepresidential candidates In a
convention located in New York
City this coming July. It will be
Interesting to see what happens
in the upcoming months.

Keith Johnson Is a senior poUtlcal science major at Longwood.

The problem here Is not dl
rected towards the fine police
force here at Longwood. Not by
any means. They do a fine Job in
trying to provide us with the ut
most forms of protection. The
problem Is one that has been
approached time and time again.
I Just don't understand why,
with the number of enrolled
students Increasing each year
(creating more cars) that we
can't seriously
consider
constructing a safe, secure,
properly spaced parking lot.
K.C.

The Housing/Residence Life
staff would like to thank all re
turning students for the condition that the residence halls
were left In at the close of the
Spring '91 semester. In
comparison to previous years
most of the halls were left much
cleaner and free of unwanted
debris.
As a result of your efforts
there was a significant decrease
in the number of halls charged
for cleaning. We would encour
age you to continue your efforts
in keeping your community
clean.
DAVID RETTIG
Director of Housing
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CHALLENGE JOB FAIR:
SENIORS, IT'S FOR YOU!!
CHALLENGE, a once-per-year job fair for seniors, will be
held this tall at the Radlsson Hotel in Lynchburg on
Thursday, November 14,1991. Usually there Is some confusion as to what this program Is all about, so...
WHAT IS CHALLENGE?
-An award-winning job fair for seniors from nine Virginia
col leges, including Longwood
-Information sharing between students and represents
tlves from over 60 national and regional corporations
and organizations
-Informational Interviews and some formal Interviews
scheduled in advance by employers
WHY ATTEND CHALLENGE?
-•To receive Information about employers and job open
ings
-To participate Impossible on-slte interviews
-To have a chance to observe the competition (other stu
dents)
-To get a '"'jump" on the other graduates in the jobsearch process
WHO CAN ATTEND CHALLENGE?
-Especially designed for the Liberal Arts & Sciences
Majors
-Business and Economics Majors are also encouraged to
attend
-Education and Human Services Majors are welcome if
seeking alternatives to teaching or social services
CHALLENGE only happens once per year, so seniors It
Is now or never. According to Nlkl Faliis, Director of
CPPC, the Fair was designed primarily to give Longwood
students access to employers who would not normally
recruit on campus. So farm, over sixty seniors have
already slgned-up. Here are comments from three past
participants:
"The job fair Is a wonderful idea. It gave me the chance
to break the ice and take the first step towards entering
the real works"
"...But most of all, the job offers were not the most
Important thing. I learned more about dealing with company representatives one-on-one and promoting myself"
"The job fair was a great experience., the atmosphere
was inviting, and I would recommend It highly to the
seniors next year"
Seniors Interested in participating in CHALLENGE
should immediately come to the Career Planning &
Placement Center (CPPC), 2nd Floor South Ruffner, to
pick-up registration materials and Instructions.
Registration and resume deadline Is October 10, 1991.
Don't miss this opportunity!!!

ROTUNDA POLICY
The opinions expressed In The Rotunda are not necessarily those of Longwood College. Its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns, letters, and cartoons represent the view
of their author. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial board.
All letters to the Editor must be signed and typed or printed neatly The Editor and staff
reserve the right to edit any material submitted for publication.
Any contributions should be addressed to The Rotunda. IJox 1 133. Deadline for articles Is
noon Thursday prior to the Monday publication date and these should be placed In the
envelopes inside the Publication offices door in Lankfbrd. Letters, personals, etc. are due on
the office door by 5 p.m. Sunday. All submissions become the properly of The Rotunda.
Published weekly since 1920 by the students of Lor "wood College. The Rotunda It an
Associated Collegiate Press award winning newspaper. Questions or comments should be
directed to our main office at Dox 1133 or |M04| 398-2120.
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Stage Set For
Macbeth
By ANN RENEE HEIM
Ant. Features Editor
Rehearsals for Macbeth, the
Longwood Players' first production of (he semester, are well
underway at Jarman Auditorium
to prepare for their opening
night on Wednesday. October 2
at 8 p.m.
The play Is directed by Dr.
Patton Lockwood who chose to
direct It because, *I really have
done all of the other good ones Romeo and Juliet twice. A Mid
summer Night's Dream. Othello,
As you Like It, Twelfth Night
twice. Taming oj tlxe Shrew, and
Hamlet. It's[Afacbefh] one of his
best. To be honest. I had no Idea
what I was getting Into - reading
the play and directing It are two
completely different things. I had
no Idea what a huge cast 1 would
be dealing with."
Macbeth Is a play that Is considered by many theaters, but Is
often not done because of the
level of difficulty It lends to directors.
Lockwood stated, "At Longwood I have directed 56 plays.
Take Pygmalion. It's a nice play,
but It's easy. Macbeth Is another story. Very few people attempt It because It Is so difficult,
but that Is what theater Is all
about - challenges."

created by Patrick Michael, a
professional In the field of stage
combat who has performed In
Star Trek V. and has Just completed his work on Star Trek VI.
In Macbeth. Michael plays
"Macduff," another Scottish no
bleman who was once a comrade
of Macbeth, but challenges him
once he realizes the evils Mac
beth had done to wrongfully
achieve kingship.
Macbeth provides many
freshmen with their first appearance on Longwood's main
stage. For T.C. Clarke. Nicole
Despltt. Scott Joyce. Kel Morris.
Shawn Plummer. Rohsoan Settle. J.J. Welse and for transfers
Keith Blrdsong, Jill LefTler. and
Christy Wells. Macbeth will be
their Longwood debut.
For the first time in two years
Farmvllle townfolk have come to
participate at Jarman. Hassel
Simpson will portray Duncan,
and Ralph (Rif Raf) Haga will
play the part of the comical
night porter in the show.
Macbeth opens on Wednesday. October 2 at 8 p.m. and
runs through Saturday. October
5. There will be a matinee
showing at 10 a.m. on Friday.
October 4. Admission for Longwood students Is free upon presentation of a student I.D. Fac
ulty tickets cost $3 with I.D. SeOne of Shakespeare's more nior citizen tickets are $3 and
famous works. Macbeth relays general admission cost Is $5
the story of an ambitious but
ATTENTION POETS
Inhibited Scottish nobleman
driven by his overpowering, evil
UwTNGS MILLS. MD (USA) —
wife to murder in order to ac- $12,000 in prizes will be
quire the "golden round." the awarded this year to over 250
crown of Scotland. "MacBeth" Is poets In the North American
played by senior Anthony Tassa
who was last seen In The For
I'lgner as the reverend "David."
The play features an abundance of swordplay and fighting

Open Poetry Contest sponsored
by the National Library of Poetry. The deadline for the contest
is September 30. 1991. The contest is open to everyone and en
try is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously

MISS USA GETS $200,000 ON CBS-TV

New Releases
BLOOD AND CONCRETE
Offbeat and uneven comedy-mystery set among some low-life
characters in a seedy section of Los Angeles Billy Zane is a smalltime thief who latches onto a troubled woman singer (Jennifer
Beals). Both are connected to stolen drugs, a situation which
triggers encounters with cops and gangsters. The humor is mostly
forced and many characters merely fade into the background.
Darren McGavin portrays an awkward detective who pursues the
kooky couple. (R) FAIR COMEDY DIR-Jeffrey Reiner LEAD-Billy
Zane RT-99 mins. (Profanity)

By ANGELA BOYD
Features Staff
Fun. good times, and entertainment have hit the Farmvllle
area. Owners Mike and Barbara
Golob and Steve and Denlce
Govoni have made their dreams
a reality.
The Farmvllle Amusement
Center consists of one 18 hole
mini golf course, six batting
rages, and over 40 video arcade
games.
FREDDY'S DEAD: THE FINAL NIGHTMARE
The Amusement Center Is one
This sixth installment finds the vicious killer with the lethal
of the few off campus establishfingernails roaming Springwood, Ohio, in search of more young
ments In the area which offer a
victims. Shon Greenblatt plays a teen survivor from past episodes discount to college students. A
who confronts Freddy in a requisite grisly dream sequence. Other dollar off Is given on the miniyoungsters are dispatched in various ways that are predictable and golf games when a student ID is
tiresome by now. The screenplay, however, offers some intriguing presented.
Other attractions Include
explanations for the fiend's strange behavior. Robert Englund, as
batting cages and video games.
always, is in the title role. (R) FAIR HORROR DIR Rachel Talalay
They range from fast to slow
LEAD- Robert Englund RT-96 mins. (Profanity)
pitch Softball and baseball
LIEBESTRAUM
pitches. Four of the baseball
Confusing, moody and rambling thriller involving a young man
rages throw balls 30-40 60-80
(Kevin Anderson) who stirs up a 30-year-old murder case when he mph.
visits his dying mother. The drama is loaded with tricky camera
Video games range from "Pole
work and gimmicky editing that only aggravates the pointless plot. Position" to "Donkey Kong." Favorite college games "Air Hockey"
Kim Novak is seen in a thankless and dim role as the bedridden
and "Fooze Ball" are also there
woman who utters a few incoherent lines. Pamela Gidley and Bill
Pullman also co-star. (R) BORING DRAMA DIR-Mike Figgis LEAD- for your pleasure.
Kevin Anderson RT-102 mins. (Profanity, nudity)
All escorts are Interviewed
thoroughly and their backpublished or not. can be a win
grounds are checked. They are
(Continued from page 1)
ner. Every poem entered also
trained by the staff to handle
has a chance to be published In
These students have given the various hazardous situations.
a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
campus police more time to Volunteers are not always
To enter, send ONE original perform their regular duties. males. The Idea behind the serpoem, any subject and any style, They have taken over the revice Is to be helpful not Intimito the National Library of Poetry. sponsibility of escorting people
dating.
5 E Gwynns Mill Ct.. P. O. Box and are involved In crowd conThe radios that are carried by
704 PC. Owings Mills. MD trol for Octoberfest and Spring the escorts are directly con21117. The poem should be no weekend.
nected to both the campus and
more than 20 lines and the
As a student escort, one the Farmvllle police force. Shirts,
poet's name and address should walks around campus or waits hats, and these radios are
appear on the top of the page.
for campus police to signal them funded Jointly by the campus
Entries must be postmarked by for a duly. An escort will lead police and Phyllis Mable's office.
September 30. 1991. A new one to the edge of campus. If
The Escort Service provides
contest opens October 1. 1991.
there Is a need to be taken to a flexible hours, until 2 a.m.. deplace off campus.
pending on the nights that peo

Escorts

Owner. Steve Covlno. said,
"We plan to keep the center open
year around. The business Is
great but we hope to see more
college students here. Indlvtdu
ala .Hid groups are welcome
If walking or driving is a
problem, the I .uiiivlllc Blue line
but is now running directly from
the college to the center.
Kim Nash, a 1-ongwood Junior,
said, "It's a lot of fun. I would
like to see the college student
getting Involved In some tournaments at the center
On September 24 the center
will hold their first Mini goll
Tournament at 7 p.m. A $50
prize will go to the lowest scorer.
Dally, weekly and monthly
prizes are also rewarded to the
lowest scorers. These prizes In
elude free games, golf hats and
shirts.
The Farmvllle Amusement
Center is also planning another
tournament on October 2nd. If
you are good at air hockey then
don't miss It!
pic are most likely to be out and
about. If it Is absolutely neces
sary, they can be readied from
emergency phones.
One usually hears about the
student run Escort Service
through networking between
friends, ads. the Longwood radio
station, flyers, and cards that
are given at the time of service.
Campus Police urge students
not to walk alone during the
night hours: It Is better to be
safe than sorry. If one Is Inter
ested In becoming a Longwood
Escort or Is In need of their ser
vices, they can be contacted
through campus police at 2612.
emergency number 2091.

(804) 392-8971

NO PERf ORMING TALENT
You can win fame and fortune as Virginia's representative in the nationally televised 1992 Miss
USA Pageant on CBS-TV. The search for Miss
Virginia is on. State finals will be Nov. 9-10 at
Norfolk's Marriott Hotel. If you are single, between the ages of 18 and UNDER 27 as of Feb. 1.
1992. you may quality. For FREE entry information, send name, address, age & phone to: Miss
Virginia USA, P.O. Box 905, Silver Spring. MD
20910: Or Call TOLL FREE: 1-BOO-BEAUTVS.
Entries Limited. Deadline Soon.

MAIN STREET
DISCOUNT FABRICS

♦ ♦**##♦*♦»»»*#♦**#♦»»*♦»#*#»»» »

SENIORS — come by the Career
Planning & Placement Center
(CPPC). 2nd Floor South
Ruffner. Immediately to sign-up
for Interviews. Some require preselection by employer based
upon resume. You must attend
an Interviewing skills workshop
and have a resume prepared
before Interviewing on-campus.
Interviews are available on a
first come, first-serve basis.
Additions to schedule will be

Mini-golf
Tournament
Scheduled

DOGFIGHT
The title refers to a cruel contest among some crude Marines who
compete to find the ugliest date. And when a young corporal (River
Phoenix) chooses a chubby waitress for this mean hoax, he
discovers a woman of exceptional inner beauty. This poignant
romance occasionally lapses, yet the story unfolds with
exceptional intelligence and sensitivity. Bouquets to Lih Taylor as
the sweet girl whose remarkable attractiveness is much more than
physical. (R) GOOD ROMANTIC DRAMA DIR-Nancy Savoca LEADRiver Phoenix RT-94 mins. (Profanity)

1992 MISS VIRGINIA USA

HELP WANTED

Page 3

announced In the Campus
Bulletin.
K Mart Apparel. Wed. Oct. 9.
Manager Trainee, all majors
(except Accounting & Finance).
Matthews. Carter and Bovce
Accounting Firm. Thurs.. Oct. 10.
Accounting majors only.
F. N. Wolf. Wed.. Oct. 16. Stock
Broker Trainee, all majors.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Thurs.. Oct. 24, Accounting
majors only (preselection by
OcL 14).

308 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE. VA. 23901

UPHOLSTERY • DRAPERY • DRESS GOODS. ETC.
**&!-

Cafe

A Great Love Goes Here
With A Little Gift,
Get It At Betsy's
20-30% OFF
•
•
•
•
•

WITH STUDENT I.D.
Large bags of pot pourri
Furry critter statues
Lap desks
Wind chimes
Rabbit statues and other items.

HOURS:
11:30 AM-5:00 PM LUNCH
5:30 PM -9:30 PM DINNER

W

HGW00D(

t

Q

o

MAGNET
WITH A $5 00 PURCHASE!

Join Us In the Blue Parrot Lounge
For Monday Night Football!
HOURS: 11:30 AM- 11:00 PM
OPEN MONDAY UNTIL THE GAME ENDS.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

PHONE 392-6825

TU. f»_»

I-
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Student
Lobby
Opposes
Thomas'
Nomination

Earth

By JENNIFER WYATT
Staff Reporter
This year Longwood College's
Earth Club has kicked off the
semester with an exciting and
fun filled agenda ahead of them.
Starting off only Ihelr second
year as a student organization,
The U. S. Student Association the Earth Club had been unrecently teamed with the Na- known and unpopular among
tional Abortion Rights Action the students on campus.
League In Washington to oppose
The organization's first meet< larence Thomas' nomination to
ing
got off to a bad start this
(he U. S. Supreme Court.
semester
because the club was
'There have been Instances
very
unorganized,
had a line of
where he could've heiped his
torlcally black colleges and he old and new officers who were
dlfln t, said USSA President Tajel unexperienced, and had no adShah, as the Senate Judiciary viser. However, all of these
Committee began hearings on things have changed.
During the second week of
Thomas'
nomination.
"Obviously, as an educallonal
organization, that Is against evrrythlng we stand for. We want
everyone to have access to
By MICHELE D. HENY
higher education."
News Staff
The lobbying group for stuThe transition from high
dents also was concerned about
the American Bar Association's school to college Is a very trying
qualified'' rating — "that's the and sometimes difficult experilowest rating they've given any- ence. Eating and sleeping patbody nominated." Shah said — terns are often askew during
and cited Thomas' handling of this period of adjustment.
Equal Employment Opportunity Students frequently neglect their
commission cases that they say needs for physical exercise and
show he does not believe In gain the extra "freshman fifteen."
helping people traditionally Meeting new friends and estabdiscriminated against such as lishing new peer groups Is exhomosexuals, the elderly, hausting but also rewarding. For
the first time, many students
women and minorities.
Although dissent was scat- will be face to face with peer
tered on campuses. Thomas' pressure to drink alcohol or exnomination was a frequent topic periment with drugs. Students
may encounter anxiety from the
of discussion.
"Most people I've spoken to
are against him." said Megan
Thomas, a senior at the University of Minnesota and a member
of University Young Women.
"We haven't really taken a
stand as a group." Thomas said.
"But I'm personally opposed to
his nomination because it's obvious he's against a woman's
right to choose. And. I oppose
his views of natural law."
Clarence Thomas was questioned at length about both Issues. He told Sen. Edward
Kennedy (I) Mass.) on Sept. 11
that he has not prejudged the
Issue of abortion and did not Intentionally write In support of an
anti abortion article he Is
claimed to have praised.
As for his well-documented
view of natural law. a theory
that says certain Individual
rights are Independent of all
government authority. Thomas
said the question for me was
from a political theory standpoint...! would maintain that I
do not feel that natural rights or
natural law has a basis or has a
use In constitutional adjudication.''
Orlando Koblnson. co director
of records for the University of
Wisconsin Black Student Union
said. The way the court has
gone with affirmative action and
civil rights. It's turned back the
other way. They're reverting
back to the 1800s mindset and
we see ffhomas) as another setback.
"We aren't sure If he's qualified...We think he was nominated because of his race and
are concerned he's Just a
Republican puppet." he added.
While many are voicing
opinions against Thomas, others
favor him.
"So why docs everybody have
to bitch about the political stand
of Clarence Thomas? He's conservative." wrote Iowa State
Dally columnist Chris Romans.
"So what? Is he qualified for the
Job? The (American Bar Association) even said so. and that's
really all that matters. George
Hush likes him and we elected
Oeorge Bush to make the deel
slon
Political analysts expect
Thomas' nomination to receive
little opposition at the judiciary
committee's final vote.

Club

the opening of classes. John
Brady was appointed as adviser
to the Earth Club. He and the
members of the Earth Club got
together and discussed what
needed to be Improved within
the organization and things to
look forward to during the
semester. The Earth Club Is now
very prosperous with many
members who are ready and
committed to their cause in
keeping the planet we live on
beautiful and clean. Last year
they started aluminum can
recycling on campus and got petitions going for center campus
recycling.
Among things that have al
ready been accomplished this

year are the establishment of
committees. The Research
Committee Includes those mem
bcrs who create questionnaires
and go around to different de
partments on campus finding
what and how much garbage is
being thrown away.

The clean Up Committee
consists of members who sel
aside one day a month for the
students on campus to get to
gether and clean up the campus.
The Recycling Committee
works with Longwood's Physical
Plant and Mclvln Moore, Ulrec
tor of the Physical Plant. To
gether they work to get every
thing they can recycled on cam
pus.
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Grows
The Activities Committee Is
the entertainment group for the
Earth Club and Longwood College's faculty, students, and
guests. The goals for the Earth
Club this year are to become an
active organization of SEAC or
The Student Environmental
Action Coalition, to have a guest
speaker from another college or
university's Environmental organization visit Longwood. to
promote an Increase In recycling, and to help more students
become environmentally conscious of the Earth. They are
also trying to get can crushers
established on all dormitory
halls, but this Is not definite yet.
The Earth Club has Just had

Its first distinguished bulletin
board placed In the New Smoker
thanks to the help of John
Brady, for his Ideas and help:
Melvln Moore, who built It; and
Sue Sanders, for her approval of
putting It up. Be sure to keep
your eyes on the board for
upcoming
events
and
unbelievable environmental facts
sponsored by the Earth Club's
Advertising and Bulletin Board
Committees. The Earth Club
openly welcomes anyone who Is
interested In coming to Its
meetings or Just getting
Involved. Meetings are held every
Thursday night at 7 p.m. In the
French T.V. Lounge.

Student Health & Counseling Aid Transition
style of the contemporary college
classroom. Longwood College
understands these times of
adjustment and has created services on campus to help the student adapt to his or her new
lifestyle.
The office of Student Health
offers confidential, low-cost
services for acute and chronic
problems, and preventive health
care. The Self Care Unit, located
In the waiting room Is available
for students to evaluate their
own symptoms such as respiratory problems or skin rashes.
Personnel are on duty to examine your health status and recommend treatment or refer you

to a physician if needed. Anti
histamlnes and ointments are
distributed for a small fee. The
Student Health Office Is located
In the Graham Building. To
make an appointment or obtain
office hours, call 395-2102.
The Office of Counseling Ser
vices was created for students to
be able to receive mature advice
about personal problems. The
staff Is willing to discuss any
problem students are suffering
from In their academic or social
life. This may Include depres
slon, family problems, eating
disorders, stress, sexuallytransmitted diseases, or peer
pressure. Wayne O'Brien Is the

director of this service and appointments can be scheduled at
395 2409.
The Student Health and
Counseling Services will be
sponsoring seminars to allow
students to learn of various
health problems and preventive
care. On October 1st. David Ka
mens will address the students
on the effects and preventions of
the AIDS virus. Speakers can be
requested and scheduled to dis
cuss special topics In both the
Student Health and Counseling
OfTlces.
l-ongwood College has created
these services to promote physl
cal and emotional well-being

among the college community.
The Office of Student Health and
Counseling Services work hand
In hand to assist students in
maintaining good health that Is
required for maximum learning.
As you separate from your parents and grow more independent
It Is essential to learn how to
care for your personal health
needs and recognize the symptoms of an ailment. Students are
encouraged to take advantage of
these serviceable programs to
ensure a successful year.

Good news for
people who shop.
wot TiywytWASU

Now you can use the Card for everything
the Campus Bookstore sells.
Ni >\v It's easier than ever to pick up Plato, discover Proust, or even show your
colors with a new campus sweatshirt. Just pa\ for whatever you need at the
bookstore with the American Express* Card.

No American Express Card? No problem.
To become a Cardmember JUSI complete and return one of the American Express
Student Applications available al the bookstore. ()nce you're approved, you can
enjoy added Student ( aid privileges like disc. united roundtrip airfares on
Continental Airlines and great new long distance savings with MCI.
So shop your bookstore today from classic books to classic wear,
the news is you can use the ("ard for everything you buy

CLASSIFIED
Longwood College Bookstore
Ruffner Building

FOR SALE
LOVE FOR SALE - Large
expressive eyes, long, soft hair.
cuddly, adorable CFA Registered

Persian Idttena ft young adulta
I I 30 I'M.

Stort hours Monday-Friday. 9:00 am -5:00 p.m.

Your Bf st Place to Shop/

COMICS
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Information on events should
be submitted to the Student
Union Office in Lankford by
the Wednesday preceding the
appropriate issue of the
paper.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday
September 24
Self-Assessment Workshop Interests, Skills and Values:
Who Am I? Career Library/
CPPC. 1:00 pm
Forum: The Life of a
Conductor" with George
Manahan, Musical Director of
the Richmond Symphony. 1:30
pm Wygal
Chamber Music Concert;
David Niethamer & George
Manahan. 8:00 pm Wygal
Psl Chi/Psych Club Social:
Anyone interested in psychology
may auend. 9:30pm R/W/G
Rooms

Wednesday
September 25

Thursday
September 26

Friday
September 27

Saturday
September 28

Resume Writing Workshop;
CPPC. 4:00 pm

Interviewing Skills
Workshop; CPPC. 1:00 pm
W. Ruffnerl21

Movies: White Fang &
Shipyrmked
9:00 pm Gold Room

Weekend Golf.

Bowling • M. EB due before
meeting.
Flag Football - W. Practice.
Rotunda SfafT Meeting:
Interested in working - come
join us. 6:00 pm Lankford
Conf. Rm. 3

CLASSIFIED
COLLEGE REP WANTED — to
distribute "Student Rate" sub
scriptlon (aids at this campus.
Good Income. For Information
and application write to: Collegiate Marketing Services. P. O.
Box 1436. Mooresvllle. NC
28115.
RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOL

RAISING
For your Irattrmty. sorority, leim
or other cimput organiimtion

AUOU/mr NC MVUTMMT HOUItiD!
CALL 1-800-950-8472. e«t. 50

PERSONAL
AI'O Bros. — Great Job with
Rush. You all are great. HI Ho
Hl-Ho OfT TO SERVICE We got —
APO Love — Linda

Holy Communion;
Episcopal Campus Ministry/
Johns Memorial Church.
5:30 pm
Weekend Golf. EB due
before meeting.
Flag Football - W. Stan.

DION — Yo Shmagl Will the
real Crunch Berry please stand
up?! What's that number again?
Oh yeah. 1-800 MES SAGE. —
Love ya. AM DA
P.S. Mooooolll
Queensryche! Guns -n-Roses I
Maximum Metal. Tuesday's 6-8
p.m. Request Line 395-2475.
Two on Two Volleyball Tour
nament. sponsored by the
American Marketing Association
September 27 28-29. Men's
women's and co-ed divisions.
Over $300 In prizes! Sign up in
the new smoker today! $5 per
person. Proceeds go to the
Prince Edward County RMCIN
Squad.
Sunshine — Have a great
week. Don't stress too hard. 3
weeks till break. Let's make this
our best year yet. HAl'I'Y SENIOR YEAR,
su. light
ADI'I ALPHAS — Welcome
home to AArt! We love you .ill
and are glad to call you our
Baby PI B. — n love always... AAn
Sisters

Sunday
September 29

Blizzard of Bucks.
Loads of FUN!!! 8:00 pm
Gold Room

OKTOBERFEST is
just around the
comer - Can you
vfeel the spirit?
j

To A. pain, soldier #3. and the
Doctor
It was NOT the candle that
made me do it — however after
last Thursday "How now...
"Brown low SMACK! Sequence
— that's reason enough! — Your
Lady
Kelly — Congratulations on
ADH! You're the best roommate
In the world. I love you! — Wen
Foxes are the slyest creatures
on earth.
To all the Zeta pledges —
You're doing a great Job! Keep It
up! We love you! — The Sisters
The Art Department Is spon
soring a Bus Trip to Washing
ton. D.C. Museums on Saturday. September 28 at 7 a.m.
from Bedford Parking Lot I led
ets are $10 — Make Reserva
tlons with Mr. Hal Shearman.
Secretary In the Art Department
until Thun. Sept. 26. 5 p.m.
Return time about 8:30 p.m.
Walking Shoes are recommenced, i-oi further Infbnnatlofi
pleasr call 2284. All Longwood
students are invited and welcome.

Monday
September 30
Movies: While Fang &
Shipwrecked
9:00 pm Gold Room
Arm Wrestling • M/W. EB
due before meeung.
Bowling - M. Start.

SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
23901

(804)392-1804
OPEN MON THRU SATURDAY 10 AM - MIDNITE;
SUNDAY 1 PM - MIDNITE

DELIVERY MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 PM-10 PM
MONDAYS
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

DOUBLES DART TOURNAMENT
STUDENT GROUP HOSTS
SINGLES DART TOURNAMENT
LIVE MUSIC (STUDENT GROUP HOSTS)

Best Beverage Specials In Town Every Day I

'GREAT AMERICAN DECK'
Coming Soon!

SPORTS
Field Hockey Team Splits Two

The Rotunda September 23, 1991
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Golfers
Defeat
Hampton
By GREG PROUTY
I/mgwrxxl College's men's golf
i I defeated visiting Hampton
University last Tuesday at

Wedgewood Country Club. ih<Lancers, undei tin- direction of
12th year head coach Steve Nelson, scored a round of 301 to
Hampton's 314. Longwood's
was Its best one-round
.•ore since a 300 In 1979 at
I.ongwood Golf Course. The
Lancers' best one round score
was a 289 at tongwood In
19

it was an exceptional round
ilderlng Longwood played
tnati li without two of its top
three golleis. as well ,is the In I
that none of the team members
had ever played the Wedgewood
ITSC before. Hie Lancers were
missing two members due to
(lass obligations, and the match
was played at Wedgewood be
i sine the Ixmgwood course was

Intramurals

By GREG PROUTY

By: JOHN FOX
Sports Staff
The intramural program is on the move this semester.
Update in the spoils that are going on are as follows:
2 On 2 Volleyball in the winners bracket

Bono/Marcey
Mullln/McFarlen
Wright/Shai

Burres/Lacks
'Hie finals In the Women's Bowling have been decided It Is
Kappa Deltas
Alpha Gamma Delias
Men's Flag Football on Tuesday. September 17. 1991.
was Jus) like a real college football game. With all the bleachers
lull and the two semi final teams on the field which were Alpha
Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa Phi. The Pi Kappa team prevailed and
are heading to the finals.
I he upcoming events are:
Entry Blanks Due:

Arm Wrestling M/W

9/30/91

Mins Howling
Women's Flag Football
Weekend Events:
Golf M/W
Co-ed Bowling

9/25/91
9/24/91
9/26/91
10/3/91

closed.
Leading the way for Long
wood, now 1-0 In match play,
was sophomore Jimmy Ward.
Hi lug an even par round of 71 to
lake medalist honors for the
match. Next were freshmen
Steve Smith and Scott Westen
holer, each with a round of 76.
Also playing at Wedgewood.
With vines not counting toward
By GREG PROUTY
tin- match, were freshmen Jason
I'ingwood College field hockey
Johnson with a 74. John Crasenior Theresa Platte and men's
vath HI, and sophomore Shawn
golf sophomore Jimmy Ward
Moore with .in 83.
have been named co Longwood
College Players of the Week for
the period Sept. 15 22. Both
student-athletes led their teams
to victory during the period.
F'layer of the Week Is chosen by
the Longwood sports Information
office.
Platte. a three-year starter for
iMovIng Its record to 3-0. the the Lady Lancers, scored her
LongWOOd women's tennis team first two goals of the year Satur
notched a pair of wins last week. day afternoon as longwood won
beating Meredith 9-0 Tuesday Its first field hockey game of the
and Lynchburg 7-2 Friday. It season 2-0 over visiting Davis &
was Longwood's first victory over Elklns. Platte is tied for the team
the I l"i nets In women's tennis lead In scoring with two goals
since a 6 3 I.ady I-ancer win In totaling four points. She leads In
average goals per game, and Is
the spring of 1985.
Healing Lynchburg was a third In shot percentage.
Last season. Platte finished
good win for us." said coach
Angle Coppedge. it had been a second on the team In scoring,
long time since we beat them. I and led the 1989 team In shot
pretty proud of that. The percentage as well. Her two
train Is showing some maturity, goals push her career total to
11. Platte. a physical education
lliey've gotten some experience.
Ward, a graduate of Kent
1 hope we can keep It going."
Grabbing double wins for the County High School, missed the
l ady Lancers In singles last
week were No. 2 Suzle Lawman.
No. 3 Melanle Saunders. No. 4
lumber Bear. No. 5 Heather
i each and No. 6 Jennifer Klsko.
All five players are unbeaten In
singles for the year, while No. 1
Jenny Holm Is 2-1.
In doubles. Longwood win
mis last week were Saunders
and I eat h at No. 2 (2-0 for thfl
week .nid 3-0 for the year). Bear
and Darcy Rodriguez at No. 3
against Meredith, and Bear and
Amy Thomas at No. :t against

Platte & Ward Shine,
Named CoPlayers of the Week
Lancers' first tournament this
fall. Last year he averaged 83.2.
and he was medalist at
Hampton last spring with a 77.
A co-captaln of his high school
wrestling and baseball teams,
Ward also qualified for the
Maryland state high school golf
tournament. He Is a biology
major at Longwood.
major, helped Longwood Improve
to 14.
Ward's 71 Ties For
Fifth-Best Ever
Ward, playing number two for
Longwood this fall, shot an evenpar round of 71 Tuesday at
Wedgewood Country Club, lead
lng the Lancers to a 301-314
decision over visiting Hampton
University. The score ties Ward
with former Longwood All
American Tim White and Ty
Bordner for the fifth best 18
hole score in Longwood history.
Ward, who like his teammates
was playing Wedgewood for the
first time, helped Longwood to
Its sixth-best one-round team
score In school history.

Women's
Tennis
Move
to 3-0

JIMMY WARD

THERESA PLATTE

Sfa Stesh'dUtwatioe
COLD SUBS

HOMY WHIiT 01
ITUIAH IlliD

For TWICE the meat, just say "Super" ...add ...
BMT tham. genoa salami, pepperoni. bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
SPICY ITALIAN I itenoa salami, pepperom)
( ()LI) CUT COMBO (ham salami, bologna - all turkey based)
BBQCHICKIN
TUNA
SEAFOOD At CRAB
Bl«0 PORK
HAM A CHEESE
ROAST BEEF
TURKKY BRFAST
rURKEY & BACON DELUXE
VEGGIE

HOT SUBS

1.00
2.99
2.99
2.79
1.89
3.29
2.79
! 49
2.79
2.89
2.89
2.89
3 20
1 .89

2.00
4.29
4.49
3.89
3.29
4.89
4.29
4.99
4.29
429
420

4.29
4.89
2.99

•COUPON-

50 0 OFF
ANY
6" SUB
•OR-

$1.00 OFF
ANY
FOOTLONG
SUB!
Good at participating
■ torsi o n 1 y .!

f#l»lifa»
I ipirsi 12/31/91

MONir VIMiT Of
Itill&H III AD

MEATBALL
(I ImiUd Tim*
s i EAK & CHEESE 1100% sirloin)
PIZZA SUB
RIB-B-Q (Our recommended choice)
Add Bacon...

Special 6" $

i 99
139
3.39
.50

half
Nonetheless.
Longwood
played Us finest game of the
young season, battling to a
scoreless second half after
falling behind 2 0 at Intermission. Stanford's sophomore 1992
Olympic hopeful Sara Hallock
scored both goals.

Special Note:
Our prayers and thoughts
are with Dr. Barbara Smith.
Longwood's women's golf
coach during her recovery.
As of press time, she Is
resting comfortably at home.
Hope to see her out at the
course real soon doing what
she does bestl
Well Wishes.
Charlie Fults
Sports Editor

4^

*-

#15 Missy Moran drives down the field against Davis ft
Elkins to help Longwood to a 2-0 victory.

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

i vnchburg.
tills week, LongWOOd plays at
Randolph MaCOn Woman's College Tuesday al 9 p.m and hosts
Chrlstophei Newport Saturday
at 1 p m

The Longwood College field
hockey team gained Its first victory of the season last Saturday
afternoon defeating Davis &
Elklns College 2 0. Senior
Theresa Platte scored a goal In
each half as the Lady Lancers
Improved their record to 1-4 under second year coach Sandy
Brldgeman. Davis & Elklns
dropped to 2-3 on the year.
Longwood played an aggressive game, keeping pressure on
D & E from the start as the Lady
Lancers controlled the game's
tempo. The pressure forced the
Senators to play a defensive
game all afternoon, a reversal for
Longwood. as the Lady Lancers
usually find themselves In this
situation. Turning the tables
was to Longwood's liking.
"D & E came out strong."
commented Brldgeman. "Once
we pressured them, they sunk
back and went defensive. We
spread out the field and had
better depth and they couldn't
get It out. We played a nice game
and we're very pleased."
Platte scored her first goal of
the game and season at the
19:08 mark of the first half. She
received a nice assist from
senior Lara Clnl. Following
Intermission. Platte knocked In
another goal with
18:32
remaining, this time getting the
assist from fellow senior Hollle
Phelps. Freshman goalie Sara
Hogan preserved the victory and
recorded her first collegiate
shutout with four saves In the
second half, totaling seven on
the afternoon.
Junior Denlse Hanley fired six
shots to pace the Longwood
offense, barely missing on a long
attempt In the second half. Junior Meyon Puent added four
shots. Platte's goals were her
only two shots of the day.
Defensively, freshman Ashley
Bolen had a defensive save,
while senior Carver Ports also
played well for the Lady Lancers.
Last Thursday night thp Lady
Lancers suffered a tough hardfought 2-0 loss to Stanford University, ranked 20th In the nation In NCAA Division I. The

game was played in College
Park. MD. on a chilly, damp
night under the lights. The astro! urf field was wet from a day
of hard rain, though It did stop
during the first half. A steady
drizzle fell during the second

3.49
4.59
424
5.69
1.00

r.-,A S?SVIM'C **•**• * Onions • letting • Tomotoet • Puklei
rrcv rIXIII 9 Cteen Pepper, • Olivet • Suit • Pepper • Oil
Plui Off Rtentil
Muitord • Moyonnaite • Hot lepmtrt • Vineemr

308 S. MAIN ST.
I tRMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-8868

T

'I \.\ CREP is building a siuinil
financial future l<>> more than
I, ooo. 000 people m the taut at ion and
research communities. And over '200,ooo
retirees are now enjoying the benefits <»l
their I IA.\ CREP annuities,
LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.
Set inii\—so th<* resouri ei aie theii
when it is time to retire Growth ioyou'1
have enough ini omc for ilir kind "I retire
mini you want. And di\ ersitV—to h<'l|>
protect you against market volatility and
to lei \ iHI benefit from several types
ul in\ esl ments.

t REf i variable annuity oners opportunities foi grow ill with lour ilillcn-nl
investment at i ounts, eat li managed with
the long-term perspet tiva essential t«>
sound retirement planning.
EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.
Youi future is protei ted by the largest
private retirement system in the nation
Sim t 1918, wt have been helping 1'inld ■
set urc future l"i people in education and
■ i li We lia\ t done to \\ ell, br so
mam, for so limy th.it wc i ui umtlv manage
in ei $95 liilhon III ssseti

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.
TIAA oners you the Mietj ol ■ traditional
annuity thai guarantees your prim ipal plus
a ipet ified rate ol interest, and proi idei
foi additional growth through dividends.
For its stability, sound investments, and
overall finam ial iti ength, 11A \ has
.ril the highest possible ratings from
all three "I the insurant e industry i leading
independent agent it

SEND NOW FOR A FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
in. Iiiilmp ., Spet ml A'.,■." .MI riAA invattiMMa
Mail thu coupon to 11 \ \ CRI I I >.■(.. I ><
■ i.IS
, .,.
i, ,„ll
I SOU 8-12 277,7,. I-vi 8016.

/,,. (..*•

Ill,

Yl
Ensuring the future
for those who sh.ipe it.
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